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Attack Repulsed With Such Effi
Enemy’s WHHSHKH
East Directed
Claimed.

■.1

Labor Members Raise Some Objections But Finally 
Agree to Financial Provisions

3SR3SBF!■

Larit London, June 7—For the first time on reeor 
in an aeroplane. Reginald A. J. Wameford, a ; 
mastered aeroplaning only this summer, has peri

That 2 000 of Unes, while the Zeppelin lies in rains sj

Zeppelin in the air has been destroyed by an aviator 
g Canadian sub-lieutenant in the royal navy, who 
ed the feat, and tonight is somewhere within the 
•led on the roof and ground of an orphanage near

, its crew of twenty-

Membcrs of Coalition Ministry Sit Together on the Front 
Benches—Premier Asquith Welcomes Italy as Nation 
Which Has Always Upheld Free Traditions of Europe- 
Financial Co-operation With New Ally Arranged. ■

ijÆty < _______ Falling there a blazing mass, after being struck by the young aviator’s bombs
ftf StlffêSS eiKht men were killed, as were also several occupants of the orphanage buildings.

The theory is advanced that this Zeppelin was the craft which raided the east coast of England 
last night, for the fact that it was in the air over Belgium, between Ghent and Brussels, at 3 o’clock in

—------------------ the morning leads to the belief that it was returning from an expedition, not starting. Dawn breaks
London, June 7—If the Gemuns have transferred troop, from the wat to early these days> and the huge Zeppelin could be sighted far off, and it is presumed that the craft was 

the west, as reported, they have held sufficient men on » _M the headed for her home when Wameford came winging swiftly under the grey skies.
continue without reUaattan the ensive ea The Zeppelin, which was flying comparatively low, began to mount at once, but the Britisher was

Preemysl into surrender are battering their way speedier and climbed into the air in long spirals, reaching a position, at length, over the German’s vest 
stwatd and, according to both the German and Austrian official comjnunica- bulk. From this position of vantage Wameford pierced the Zeppelin’s shell repeatedly with his incen- 

“L, are at one point to the southeast hardly ”OTe th,° diarV bombs.
t(« Russian frontier. The troop, which swept through Stry have conttoued 
further east, until they are thirty miles beyond that town and equally beyond 

Lemberg, the position of which appears perilous.
Further north they are eighteen mile, to the east o W Sojhab 

roughly speaking, the encircling movement on Lemberg is duplicating that at

The Germans are also on the offensive in the Baltic provinces. Their offi
cial statement records the crossing of the RlverWtodau,

military authorities expect heavy fighting at Hostdsk, where the Russians will

to ffip'west, and heavy German forces, brought up by «.tomobile, sus-

Tb^repcated Zeppelin raids on England have 

traordlnarify vigorous action, *. raid ■

a^îSy,tScfï2^^£i2Îtoïteld «.d «dUtihéd he* navy

the exchequer and the Itafian minister of the treasury, an agreement was 
reached to pool resources, just as Great Britain, France and Russia had pre

viously agreed. . - U U “''i-- p

.■Umberg am
' V 3

London, June 7—Despite opposition by Labor members and .by Sir Henry 
Dalriel, a Radical Liberal, the house of commons today gave a second reading 
to the ministry of munitions bill, and then sent the bill to a committee of the 
whole. The committee authorised the salary for the minister of munitions, who 
will be David Lloyd George. The salary is not to exceed $25,006.

The opposition to the measure was on the ground that it was, to effect, 
for the conscription of British labor. The bill will be discussed furthera move ........................... .....

tomorrow by the house, when Premier Asquith has promised > / detailed an
nouncement concerning the government’s attitude in recruiting and the muni
tions question.

J. H. Thomas, a Labor member, who was the last person to speak on the 
bill at today's session, said that if. the munitions measure was passed H was 
incumbent upon the government to give assurances that any relaxation to trade 
union rules should be only for the duration of the war.

"The government,” said Mr. Thomas, "will not get what It wants by put
ting a pistol at labor's head. Let the government say what it wants and the 
labor leaders and the workers will quickly rectify any mistakes that have been 
made.” ■ U:V.

t

Without a parallel in this war or any other is the story which the young aviator will have to relate, 
for details of the fight have not yet beentold. Fbgt 
miralty repbrt, the aeroplane was 6,000 feet up. To reach this altitude would require nearly twenty 
minutes, and the Zeppelin, meantime, could drive forward approximately fifteen miles.

Then followed the manoeuvring for position, and finally the dropping of the bombs, from which the 
dirigible tried vainly to escape. Minor explosions occurred, and ,at last, one of terrific force, and the 
Zeppelin burst into flames.

At that moment Wameford must have been qt close range over the dirigible, for almost simultan
eously with the outburst his machine turned completely over, and for a moment he hung head down, with 
his monoplane, all control of which had been lost p|tehing and tdssing in the swift currents of air which 
rushed up to fill the vacuum created.

Then by a desperate effort Wameford righted h|s machine 
ing behind the German lines. Efe alighted unhurt,

liliW*®™
I!,.

the long pursuit, for, according to the ad-came

to the southeast of
mi*:,:- ;

OPPOSITION TO
MUNITIONS BILL. : „ ,j

“The munitions bin evàked some oppo
sition. W. R. fringle, Liberal membet 
for the northwest division of Lanark
shire, advanced the argument that the 
bill 'gave the new minister unlimited 

• He was virtually a dictator, and

?,;Wp .steps

NEW MINISTERS 
ON FRONT BENCH.

of : ubove the earth, and planed to a land^ All the new ministers of the British

ned on the aviator is not disclosed, but in tftemoon Premiet Asquith and the new

ritiah lieutenant must have handled his machine gecretary for the colonies, M Bonar
ough the target the Zeppelin presents is extensive, Law, and others were cheered V the

. Premier r, Kiteh- Philip Showden, socialist member for
As the fight in mid-air occurred over that part of Belgium held by the Germans, hopés are raised rreponse to^Fieid hgd Blackburn, announced that it any at-

' ondon that the Germans will be forced to move their Zeppelin bases eastward, thus making raids j^nS6atis/actory.r A full announcement ^S^.’coimtry he would oppose if at
oh Englapd more hazardous. -V ;■/< l': ! t ^ntog^wÔSrbfm^lrte^fîhf prem1 «very stage.

Some of the reports say that the non-combatant victims were two nuns and two orphans, and that ier said, in response to questions whether E^May^s^idf ““Before you ?ay/‘<üc- 

other? were injured, but a Renter despatch received tonight says that two nurses and two children were co^n^g"t J the* interventton^of Italy, tator’ we are entitled to know whât his

torch before it strack the earth. . , two nations. We regard her as one of f"uIfn‘L, “ ^”
I - the custodians of the free traditions of lst!bm ,, . . . . .
WAKNEFORD’S BOMBS TOOK EFFECT AT ONCE. Europe. We warmly grasp the hand of Mr. WiU Crooks, the Labor leader, m

a _ Italypcand welcom/her gallant sailors opposing the measure, said^ the house
London, June'8, 2.19 a. m.-Tfae Daily Telegraph’s Rotterdam correspondent gives the following ad- and soldiers g* “ toüêre ““«^^“woui^submit to

ditional details of the destruction of the Zeppelin airship near Ghent : . worlTdepends.” ‘ conscript labor.
“Su^-Lieut. Wameford was assisted lin his attack on the Zeppelin by a French aeroplane: The VEILED REFERENCE TO had^nTsSch^ta” IfP«urti pwera'were

aeroplanes pursued the Zeppelin a long distance, harrassing it with rifle fire, while the German craft re- HARMSWORTH PAPERS. dpsired it would be necessary to ask the
olied with rifles and machine irons • Frederick G. Kellaway, Liberal'mem- consent of parUament.pneu Wltn nnes ana maenme guns. r_ t , .. , ber for Bedford, asked whether the gov- Sir Henry Dalsiel, Liberal, said any at.

The opportunity to use bombs did not come until the. Zeppelin was compelled to decrease its speed ernment ^ the power of stopping the tempt to crush trade unionism would
as it was approaching its hangar near Ghent. Wameford’s bombs were immediately effective. ^Ffnde^oAdTo^pre- ^oifonThe part

“Unhappily the airship crashed down on the Grand Begmnage De Sainte Elzibeth, one of the best vent men from joining the army by re- of labor which would “be reflected to tip 
known nunneries in Belgium, which is situated in the suburb of Saint Amand. _ ^^ho^emTto” committee and

“The,burning mass fired the buildings Over which it dropped. These buildings were tilled With lt# conditions, and whether the gov- agreed to the financial resolution author-
nuns and 700 Belgium women and children refugees. Terrible scenes followed. A man, bent on rescue, eminent was aware that these attacks irtng a salary for the mitoster of muni.
, rz . , . \ avLl „ v;u^ came from the same source as did the tions of not exceeding $25,000 yearly, and
leaped from a window With e child m his arms, and both of them were killed. recent attacks on Lord Kitchener. salaries for the under secretaries. The

“The Zeppelin was one of the largest yet seen in Belgium, It was returning from a scouting ex- ^^^ennam, ^amenta,, un- heure then.adJoumeA^ ^ ^ ^

pedition along the Belgian coast.’’ , “The action of there journals hae and go to the house of lords, but the
__ , ..J-—___ . Stimulated response to Lord Kitchener’s agreement on the financial details assures

' IT^T-TAIM BOMBARD MONFALCONE AND POLA, _ appeal- It is believed the men required i^ passage.

was greeted ii î1^^.

Mr. Kellaway asked assurance from Rome, via Paris, June 7, 9.38 p. m.— 
the coalition government that this mal- An official statement issued here today 
ignant press will not be able to continue 6gygi iFfSpfcqS
Its attacks on the leaders of the nation. -Minister of the treasury Careand 

Mr. Tennant, however, said he thought ferred at Nlce> „„ the fourth and fifth of 
this action wasxnot necessary. Jane, with the British chancellor of the

Home Secretary Simon movedthesec- exchequeTy Reginald McKenna. They 
ond reading oi the bill estabmmng a discusgcd the financial co-operation of 
ministry of munitions. He explained the two powers and decided on the meas- 
that the new department would concern umfl to ukr to that effect. The confer- 
itself with the supply of munitions, but showed perfect harmony between
that the fighting departments would de- gS ^ «^ents.

"The chancellor of the exchequer 
accompanied by the governor of the Seek 
of England, apd Signor Carcano by a 
director of the Bank of Italy.”

Arras, histines
BÉÉtimed

the_
m a t.

in L to thrust forced labor

FRENCH PUSH FORWARD.
BY HEAVY FIGHTING.

Paris, June 7—The following official 
communication was issued by the war

S ' ■' ,i

TOOK
AToffice tonifdit:

‘In the sector to ,the north of Arras 
very violent fighting continues, and we 
are following up our progress. There 
has been an artillery engagement 
throughout the whole day, without inter
ruption, and of a violent nature, in the 
Fond de B.uval, at Ablain, at Souciiez, 
at Neuville and at Ecurie. ^

“At Neuville we continue the invest
ment of the group of houses occupied by' 
the enemy in the western section. At 
LabyrintSi we have directed, on the 
centre of the work, convergent attacks

than
Vienna, via London, June 7, 9.20 p.m. 

—The following official statement was 
issued tonight by the Austrian war of
fice:

“The attacks of the central Austro- 
German forces are making considerable 
progress north of Mosciska (Galicia). 
Gen. Von Linsingen’s army, after storm- 
tog a bridgehead at Zurawna, gained a 
.firm footing on the northern bank of the

. “In the battles near Przemysl more 
than 80,000 prisoners have been captured 
since June 1.

“In the southern war theatre our iron- 

appear to be pushing forward with

which are making progress, and we 
reached at two point» the central 
of the position. Several counter 
have been repulsed.

“An attack by us to |hc soutl 
Hebuteme has been completely 
ful. We carried by assault two of the 1 
enemy’s lines and the Toutvent farm, 0 
taking 200 unwounded prisoners, of H 
whom seven were officers, and captur- ^ 
ing some machine guns, the number of Rri 
which has not yet been established. Sev
eral hundred bodies of German dead 
were found on the ground. to

“A single German counter attack was
che wd’ bUt thiS W“ immediatdy date of June 4, from the official observer 

, .U tv,» attached to the British army, as givenhas ro H- EM XrL to in London tonight.
multipBed l>s desperate efforts to „After havjng got ibto a German

which W^t^kf ram himvesterto^Af- trench, and finding he was the only sur-
AWSSS* to reinforomnents ^ ^ ^sh^atarTaT/” Ih!™ b‘

1.nileTtre°ein™yf0Lade“riou^fco^f- ™ saF8' “The German, knew where
ter artflck h^warcnmuletrtv rento^l be wa8> bot could not shoot him’ and 
Twv VK ’ a M rJZkft were prevented by our rifle fire from
I wo thousand German kffied were left ftpproa*J(,hlng They therefore contented
amo'îg G w^ to?omtt7,aSth l0bbing baDd-grenadeS

m;;tUatytL°en8hpleiSwfthin9a f^y.^
■ Wc T.ave ^œtroye^by^mdtotte the of the enemy, picking up and hurling Bawl, Switzerland, June 7—Americans are arriving here from Germany to _ 

three *77’ guns which fell into our hands ^^n^^to^rawl Safely «n*11 numbers. They describe conditions In Germany as disagreeable for them * RcpOft Th&t AuStfiâ âîld Gttf-

L<S‘nddaGcrnLhnytrênch tî^h^occu- de6cribed by the „f b«““e of the «PP"hension that there may come war between Germany and the manv $0011 t® AnnOUJlCC
1'ieii, and it was not possible to bring ^“ot^JJ““d*”t d“c"“*dh ^ » United States. They say that there is ill-feeling on the part of the people against Wlthniit r|aimc

lr ?,r,ïrbr — ",le -■ Stârx X .LIS «SS tt, ** a. a*a. <»M s-w. Condition» Without Cltims
■ “Between Soissons and Rheims we ^°1™*d ®nd There Would appear to be comparatively few Americans in Geftnany at the 0Î Conquest,

wC^Lted tytthrhri~h to tto iSt'JrZ tfale’ eXCCptin8 th0!e °£ Gemin deSC“t* Amsterdam, rtTi^don, June 8 4.15
L;"e W00d to tbe touth °f VUk-A"- gaintog0tr[ost ^undthby a^unter- KING GEORGE RECEIVES U. S. AMBASSADOR. . a.^^Slogne corres^denttf the

, -In Champagne, near Mesnil, troops toe Ambassador Page was recrived at Buckingham Tyd a report is corrent that Aus.
m ight by the Germans from their holdIng the Gennan8 throughout the ^ ^ bT ^ > tria and Germany wfll shortly announce

Kxond line to their first line, probably Qay- —watvtrh to THOUGHT? . their conditions of peace, to wbfch
With a View to an attack, have been dis-c ITALIAN TROOPS IS WISH F . emphasis will be given to the déclara- .
Ifrs'-d by our artillery. FULL OF ARDOR. London, June 7—The foltowtog wireless despatch was received here today tion that the Germanic allies are not ' .

; “ ’£™ œ ^ ^ e,.... Wheat Falling One Dollar Daily ;
Keeping Coal at Summer Level

Nothing to report.” humor of the Italian soldiers. They are and binds Roumanie, to case of war, not to attack her allies. SUEZ CANAL DIRECTORATE!
LEMBERG THREATENED enthusiastic and full of ardor, according ___________' _______________ !----- ---- 24 PER CENT. DIVIDEND.
BY ADVANCING ENEMY. to the deputy. ~ ------------------------ Pari, Junc 7-The management of the

I ...don, June 7-Telegrams faom VI- DOMINICAN MONKS _ NEWFOUNDLAND LIBERALS testa against toe Canadian immigration Sue, Company will ask the share-
IV that Lemberg, the câpttal of ARE HELD AS SPIES. ' PROTEST AGAINST ORDER orders excluding Newfoundland work- holders, at their annual meeting™» June

• excluding cozen» wl 5- 'sSt 5S5 STJP55 M SStTSSS1 ir^SiS ? .‘■sæEîSaSwss •= - *&•’ sss s’rÆrrÆ *»

1 npenhagen to the Exchange Tele-| .. * Telegram, the organ of the Liberal, or n the colonial government to take net profits of $16,069,800. After carry-
ompany. [P It that an army lieutenant, not- opposition, party in this colony, in a firm steps to urge Ottawa to rescind the tog over WWW» to surplus, the com-

(Continued on page 8.) lengthy, editorial tonight, strongly pro- order. PtoJ fJ* ■» *vid«nd of

*l&ÊsÉÊÊîàSii*@i ,LàSSiiïëi;

^D-Mi^îfAV. .

idon, June 7—The exploit of a 
h soldier who lay in the crater 

made by a shell and hurled back at the 
ns bombs which they tossed in
excavation to kill him is related 

despatch from the front, under

Rome; June 7, via Paris, June 8—A statement of the chief of the Italian naval general staff, made 
public tonight, says

“On the 7th, in the morning, our destroyer flotilla bombarded Monfalcone for a third time. Three 
batteries in position near the Duino Castle opened a well sustained fire against our destroyers which, 
turning their guns upon the batteries, reduced one of them to silence and set the oastle on fire. Our 
destroyers returned undamaged.

“The preceding night our dirigibles executed another raid on Pola, dropping several bombs which 
all exploded at points of a military nature.”

Americans Leaving Germany ;
Roumania Bound by Treaty

r;

con

's
JL

termine the nature, extent and urgency 
of their deeds. N .

The home secretary said the army 
i wanted as many shells as organized in
dustry was capable of producing and as

“Xforoil
•pliOrd KoWttif: 
of parliament for the North Division of 
Hertfordshire, and recently appointed 
parliamentary under secretary for for
eign affairs, made his first appearance in 
the house of commons as spokesman for 
tbe foreign office today.'

Replying to a question put by Sir Wil
liam James Bull, Unionist member for 
Hammersmith, whether Great Britain 
had sent to China and Japan a note sim
ilar to the American note on the Chino- 
Japanese treaty, Lord Robert said:

“Both the Japanese and Chinese gov
ernment’s are aware of toe views of His 
•Majesty’s government

■
‘

i

British Casualty 
List For Day Has 

Names of 3,580 Men

Unionist member

London, June 8, 8 a. m.—A casualty 
night again shows heavy 

losses in tilled, wounded or missing.
- The list contains the names of twenty 

officers and 8,660 non-commmlssioned 
officers and men. Thirty-three of the 
lien are suffering from gas poisoning 

on the subject.” contracted on the western front.

list issued last

i
----------

r

■
I June 7—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—Government control of the In

dian wheat supply, thus preventing speculation, combined with the prospects of 
good harvests to Canada and the Argentine and the forcing of the Dardanelles, 
thus liberating the Russian supply, is causing wheat prices to fall at the rate 
of about a dollar daily. The .prospect Is that bread will soon be as cheap as 
before the wot.
U The London

.

.

rtiiui

I
Ipurchasing coal at simmer prices, with the intention of retailing it at low 

rates next winter, thus avoiding the heavy prices paid by the poor last winter.

metropolitan boroughs contemplate

per cent.
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I MARINO,
IEPUBUC, NEXT TO

ENSAEEMWAR
iris, June 4—Neutrality of the oldest 
yet the smallest State in Europe is 
iusly menaced by the entrance of 
r into the war. A serious discussion 
ring on in the little republic of San 
ino whether it shall join in the great
gle.

an Marino is an absolutely indepen- 
t State, although it has an area of 
f thirty-two square miles and is en- 
ly surrounded by Italian territory, , 
position, however, makes It more im-H 
tant than appears at first sight, 
landing on a high mountain qply 
ive miles from Rimini, it dominâtes 

Adriatic. If it continues neutral, 
strian aeroplanes could, in tl 
d, take refuge there, repair, 
r supplies and return home. This 
old not be possible if San Marino 
led with Italy in the war,
Che inhabitants are all Italians and 
:urally sympathise with Italy, so that 
Sailed upon, there is little doubt that 
i. will respond by uniting with the 
lies against Germany, Austria and 
irkey, making the eighth nation en- 
red in the war against the modern bar-

of
on

ians.

Ban Marino dates from tbe late years 
the Roman empire. According to 

edition it was founded in this craggy 
Bdemess by St. Marinas and a band 

Christians fleeing from the persecu- 
pns of the Emperor Diocletian, about 
le year 360. A settlement that gradual- 

grew up here around a convent is 
lentioned as early as 886. As a rule, 
le little republic avoided the Italic fac- 
pn fights of the Middle Ages, and in 
181 its independence was recognized by 
le papacy and has been maintained 
fir since.
The town occupies toe slope of Mount 

ntan, 2,487 feet high, each of its three 
ammits being crowned by fortifications.
I has a population of 1J500 and the pop- 
lation of the republic is 11,041. It has 
n army of 89 officers and 960 men.
San Marino is governed by a General 

Lssebly, which meets twice a year and 
l elected by popular vote. Of Its Sixty 
lembers twenty represent toe nobility, 
wenty the land owners and twenty the 
edlnary citizens. From these sixty two 
tegents are elected for six months^' be- 
ng thereafter ineligible for office for 
hree years. They exercise the executive 
lower. Son Marino has no public debt. 
I has a treaty of friendship with Italy,, 
fcnewed last year, and extradition trea- 
jes with England, Belgium, Holland and 
lie United States. It has its own coinage 
pd postage stamps, from which it de
lves a considerable income by their sale 
p collectors.

Hartlsnd Notes.
; Hartland, N. B, June 2—Mis. Arthur 
loyd, Fort Fairfield (Me.), is the guest 
his week of her mother, Mrs. Fred Dick-

Miss Helen Aiton returned from Sadk- 
rille Friday, where she had been attdnd- 
ng toe closing exercises of Mount Alb
ion University. She was 
»y her sister, Miss Tressa 
ras been a student at Mount Allisôn the 
ast two years.

Mrs. Arthur Baird went to Banker 
Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. F. Fos- 
er, who is soon to be operated on for 
ppendidtis.

Mrs. Brazil Seeley and little daughter 
raye spent the week-end with friends 
n Houlton (Me.)

Miss Grace Tompkins returned Thnrs- 
lay from Sackvibe, where she had been 
ittending the closing of Mount Allison, 
j George Aiton, who has been ib at his 
lome here for some weeks, returned to 
Woodstock Monday, to resume his duties 
n the bank.

Mrs. May McLaughlin, with her Utile 
ion Carl, who have spent the winter 
rith Mrs. McLaughlin’s father, George 
Gray, left on Monday for CaUfomia.

The death of Mr. Aaron Show occur
red at his home, Middle Simonds, Sun- 
lay morning.

Miss Helen Plummer returned home 
from Sackvibe Friday, where she has 
sompleted the freshman year at Mount 
Abison University. She is being con
gratulated upon receiving a $60 scholar- 
lliip for best work in the freshman

d
who

is.
*

Gagetown Personals.
Gage town, N. B, June 2—Mr. and 

Mrs. Gabriel De Veber went down to 
St. John on Monday to spend a few 
days.

Mrs. Sadie Edwards, who has been 
seriously ib shows some improvement.

Mrs. J. A. Cassweb, who has been 
spending the spring months In Green
ville; S. C, arrived home on Tuesday, 
and was accompanied by her brother, 
Robert Du Vemet, who has been away 
[from his old home in Gagetown for 
many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Wibiam Reid, and son, 
Clifford, of New York, are the guests of 
Mr. Reid’s brother, R. R. Reid, and 
[Mrs. Reid.

Mrs. Stanley Clowes and Miss Mar- 
aret Jeffrey, of Oromocto, spent Tues- 
ay here, visiting friends.'
Miss Mary Scovb of Meadowlands, is 

Visiting friends in Amherst, where her 
brother, Capt. M. A. Scovil, Is attached 
to the 6th Mounted Rifles..

Mis. Russia Wibiams has gone to St. 
John, where she will be the guest of Mr- 
and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, for the 
wedding of Miss Elsie Estabrooks to 
Wibiam C. Rising.

A pleasant gathering took place at 
the rectory on Tuesday evening, when 
a large number of the parishioners of St. 
John’s church cabed upon Rev. G. F. 
Marshab and Mrs. Marshab to welcome 
ithem to thrir new home. A pleasant 
social evening was enjoyed and toward 

The Ladies’

E

its close, refreshments. ----- 7. ....
Aid, of the church presented Mr. and 
Mrs- Marshall with a handsome 
chair, and numerous mysterious parcels 
were left about the rooms. The 
|ng broke up with many expressions or 
■■will to the new rector and Mrs»

Marshall-
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, who has been 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman 
Peters, for a few days, left for Model 
Farm on Wednesday.

Mrs. Harvey Weston has 
John to spend the week v 
Bruce Weston. ,

Mrs. Michael Mahoney has returned 
from visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lewis 
O’Neill, in St. John.

/- gone to St, 
with Mrs-

“Well is your bride a good house- 
|keeper?” M »

“She hasn’t had much experience along
I those Unes, I must admit. She thin, 
anyobdy ought to be satisfied 9“
ice cream soda for breakfast,*j—‘ 
City Journal. - • '. vSs
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